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What a great time we had on August 16 honoring our Confederate Ancestors.

The names of Compatriots, Recruits, Family and Friends that joined us; Mike Bevill, Brad
Bludsworth, Billy Bowden, Ellie Bowden, Charlie Heisinger, Gene Dressel, Mary Hause
David Kaufman, Doug Neff, Millie Neff, Rick Morton, Mimi White, Mike Madura, Marty
Martin, Brenda Martin, Duane Mayer, Danny Payne, Larry Payne, Pat Payne, Steve Pfeil
Dave Roper, Randy Simmons, Catherine Simmons, Timothy Tubbs, Alesha Tubbs, Paige Tubbs,
Cassie Tubbs, Jim Plinl and Ted Watkins. I hope I didn’t forget anyone if I did I'm really sorry.

Our next Camp Meeting will be September 12 at the Community Commons/Spencer Road
Library Room 240, at 1 PM. The address is 427 Spencer Road, St. Peters, MO 63376. It is just
off Mexico Road and South of the new Menards Home Improvement Center. You can access
Mexico Road from Interstate 70 by exiting either at Mid-Rivers Mall Drive and go south to
Mexico Road, then East to Spencer Road or exit at Cave Springs and go South to Mexico Road
and then West to Spencer Roads When you get to Spencer go south a few blocks to Boone
Hills Drive. The Community Commons Building (427 Spencer Road) is located at the South-East
corner of that intersection. We were able to get reservations for all of 2015 at this facility. Our
2015 schedule is as follows: October 10th room 240, November 7th room 240 (note 1st
Saturday), December 12th room 240. All of these are Saturday afternoon meetings beginning
at 1 PM. We also received fantastic news we have the Community Commons / Spencer St.
Library booked for the 2nd Saturday of each month for all of next year.
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Camp News....We all welcome new member Mike Madura to our ranks. Mike was inducted
into the SCV at our August 8th meeting, bringing our current membership close to 80
members.
A reminder from our Camp Treasurer to send in your dues ASAP. Time is running out and the
sooner you pay the more chances you get to have your dues reimbursed by the Camp.
The Camp Picnic was a huge success, and Charlie Heisinger was complemented for his gracious
Southern hospitality. We plan on having the annual Picnic at Charlie's next year also.
The final version of the up-dated Camp By-Laws have been submitted to the Executive
Committee for their recommendation, and should be available for adoption by the Camp at
the October meeting.
Our special guest speaker for the September 12th meeting is Tom Pearson, who will present
an overview of the yankee prisons used around St. Louis during the War Against the States.
Tom is a professional researcher at the Main St. Louis City library genealogy section.
The St. Louis area SCV Black Powder "Shoot-Off" has been rescheduled for October 17th, at
Compatriot Him Hale's place n Elsberry, Missouri. Details will be emailed as the date
approaches.
The Flag Rally at the Spencer Road overpass was a huge success, with 16 people in attendance.
Motorist reactions were almost completely favorable, with hundreds of drivers waving,
thumbs up for our efforts. Photos and details will be in next month's newsletter.
Gun shows that we have agreed to do are listed on the Camp Calendar on page 4 of this issue.
Heritage Defense Chairman, Bob Arnold, gave a presentation on a booklet being sold at Dollar
Stores and at National Parks Service battle field sites entitled "Civil War"[sic] Bob presented
copies to several members with the challenge to find the many factual errors being presented
to the youth of America by the government propagandists.
Treasurer Billy Bowden called for a moment of silence for pro-Southern WBTS activist,
Anthony Hervey. Mr. Hervey was an African-American who understood the true nature of the
Confederacy and its struggle against an "out-of-control" federal government in the 1860's. He
was always in the foreground, defending his Southern heritage and was present at many of
our SCV rallies. Mr. Hervey was consequently murdered by a group of black thugs for not
following their Marxist agenda to wipe out all things American in this country. May he rest in
peace, and God bless his soul.
As stated before, more and more people are finally seeing the oppressive
government/media/academia measures being used to suppress our unique AmericanSouthern Heritage and are flying battle flags....Lets all take advantage of this tremendous
recruiting opportunity. If you see a battle flag flying, offer them an application to join the SCV.
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Camp Calendar......

September 12th (Saturday) 1 PM Utz Camp Meeting, Spencer Road Library ,
Tom Pearson guest speaker
September 19-20 Bridgeton Machinist Hall...... Gun Show
*September 26 "Walk Back in Time" Mexico, Missouri
*September 26 Satellite Camp Meeting-Pilot Knob Fire House ....noon
October 3-4 Farmington, Missouri ......Gun Show
October 10th (Saturday) 1 PM Utz Camp Meeting, Spencer Road Library
October 17th Black Powder Shoot, Jim Hale's Place, Elsberry, MO.
*November 7th (Saturday) 1 PM, Utz Camp Meeting (tentatively scheduled)
*November 7-8 St. Charles Gun Show (tentatively scheduled)
*November 7th, Missouri Secession Day at Grand Glaize Inn, Lake of Ozarks
*November 8th Florissant Veterans Day Parade (tentatively scheduled)
November 28-29 Bridgeton Machinist Hall .....Gun Show (Thanksgiving weekend)
December 12th (Saturday) 1 PM Utz Camp Meeting, Spencer Road Library,
Douglas Gifford guest speaker
December 19-20 Bridgeton Machinist Hall ......Gun Show
January 9th, 2016 (Saturday) 1 PM Utz Camp Meeting. Spencer Road Library
February 13th,2016 (Saturday) 1 PM, Utz Camp Meeting, Spencer Road Library
March 12th, 2016 (Saturday) 1 PM, Utz Camp Meeting, Spencer Branch Library
*April 9th, 2016 (Saturday) 1 PM, Utz Camp Meeting, Spencer Branch Library
*April 8th-9th 2016 Missouri Division Reunion, Boonville, MO.

* Details on how we are going to be at several places at one time are yet to be worked out.
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Jeff City Flag Rally- August 16th
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The Forest Park Monument
from the pages of the 1915 Confederate Veteran Magazine:
A magnificent memorial to the soldiers and sailors of the Confederacy, the result of ten years work by the
United Daughters of the Confederacy of St. Louis has been placed in Forest Park. The shaft of granite is thirtytwo feet high. Facing west is a bronze relief statue depicting a Confederate soldier leaving his family for the
war, with an angel depicting "The Spirit of the Confederacy looking over him. The monument was dedicated
December 5, 1914, with Capt. Frank Gaiennie serving as master of ceremonies. General Bennett Young,
Commander-in-Chief of the United Confederate Veterans, gave the keynote address that paid special tribute
to the service rendered the Confederacy under Generals Marmaduke, Shelby, Price and Cockrell. The principal
inscription was written by Dr. R. C. Cave, noted lecturer and writer from St. Louis. It reads as follows: "To the
memory of the soldiers and sailors of the Southern Confederacy, who fought to uphold the right declared by
the pen of Jefferson, and achieved by the sword of Washington. With sublime self sacrifice they battled to
preserve the independence of the States which was won from Great Britain and to perpetuate the
constitutional government which was established by the fathers. Actuated by the purest patriotism they
performed deeds of prowess such as thrill the heart of mankind with admiration. "Full in the front of war they
stood' and displayed a courage so superb that they gave a new and brighter luster to the annals of valor.
History contains no chronicle more illustrious than the story of their achievements; and although worn out by
ceaseless conflict and overwhelmed by numbers, they were finally forced to yield. Their glory ;"On the
brightest pages Penned by poets and by sages Shall go sounding down the ages."
"We had sacred principles to maintain and rights to defend, for which we were duty bound to do our best
even if we perished in the endeavor," (Robert E. Lee. ) A lower inscription reads;" Erected to the memory of
the soldiers and sailors of the Confederate States of America by the Daughters of the Confederacy of St. Louis.
Altogether, the women of the Confederacy of St. Louis had given more than $70,000 for charity and memorial
work since their founding. In presenting the monument to the city of St. Louis Mrs. Spencer ,chairman of the
St. Louis Memorial Association, said ;"It seems fitting that Missouri, so strongly Southern in sentiment, should
have this monument reared here in this, her greatest metropolis. We are a band of women representing
nearly every Southern state and have brought with us the love and loyalty from our traditions of the South.
This monument is ours, we can't relinquish it entirely, for it is the embodiment of our love. We ask that you
will guard it as a sacred trust."
This monument was placed in Forest Park on the eve of World War I in an effort to demonstrate the sacrifices
of our American soldiers and sailors.
Now 100 years later, urban terrorists vandalize the monument
repeatedly, and constant pressure washing by the city's "clean-up crews" have almost obliterated the revered
inscription. The Marxist scoundrel mayor, in an effort to gain the votes of a minority of hate filled constituents,
wants to destroy this beautiful patriotic memorial. Our sacred honor as descendants of these brave
Confederate warriors demands that we don't let this happen.

.
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My Confederate Ancestor
Compatriot Michael Mosier
My 4th Great Grandfather, William C. Arnold, was born in 1834 in Alabama. He married Mary
D. Garrett on Jan. 18 1854 in Bibb Co. AL. William joined the Confederate Army on Aug. 23
1862 in Bibb Co. AL. He signed up as a Private in Company D 20th Regiment Alabama Infantry.
On Apr. 14 1863 he was a patient at General Hospital, Lauderdale Springs MS. William passed
away before Nov. 15 1864. His wife Mary received a settlement in the Office of Confederate
States Auditor for the C.S.A. War Department on Nov. 15 1864.
20th Regiment, Alabama Infantry
This regiment was organized in Montgomery, Alabama, September 16, 1861. Its first service
was at Mobile. It was in the campaign in Kentucky, under Gen. Kirby Smith; then was sent to
Mississippi; fought with great gallantry and sustained severe loss at Port Gibson, May 1, 1863,
and Champion's Hill, or Baker's Creek, May 16th; was distinguished for bravery in the siege of
Vicksburg, and surrendered with that fortress. After being exchanged the regiment joined
Bragg and fought with great gallantry at Missionary Ridge, and, during the campaign of 1864,
took part in nearly all the battles from Dalton to Atlanta. It suffered severely at Rocky Face,
May 5-9, 1864; Kennesaw, June 27th, and Jonesboro, August 31st and September 1st; but with
unabated courage fought at Nashville, December 15 and 16, 1864; at Kinston, N. C., March 4,
1865, and at Bentonville, March 19th to 21st.

Its field officers were Cols. Isham W. Garrott, who was promoted brigadier-general and
killed at Vicksburg, June 17, 1863; Robert T. Jones, who was transferred to the Twelfth
Alabama and killed at the battle of Seven Pines; Edmund W. Pettus, who was promoted
brigadier-general and afterward became United States senator; Charles D. Anderson and
James M. Dedman. Its lieutenant-colonels were Mitchell T. Porter, and John W. Davis, who was
wounded at Rocky Face and at Marietta. Its majors were Alfred S. Pickering, killed at Port
Gibson, and John G. Harris. Capt. Jack Ayres, a gallant officer of the regiment, was killed at
Jonesboro.
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An opportunity in disguise.....
As SCV and MOSB members we are likely to be drawn into conversation with friends and
relatives over the current anti-Confederate movements taking place across the country. Such
conversations may not be intended as challenging or confronting us, but instead, may
be simple curiosity or conversation as to what's going on. By engaging in such conversations
with the average person we'd likely be presenting historical facts of which our friends may
be unaware. To state simply that the American "stars and stripes" flag bears a far greater
slavery history than do the flags of the Confederate States of America would mean little unless
we can support our statement the facts. To state simply that the war was not fought
over slavery will not convince anyone who believes otherwise unless we back it up with facts.
We should also know the financial reasons why the Lincoln administration needed to "hold the
country together". We need to be able to support our claim that Lincoln did not free the
slaves. Most persons are unaware that racial segregation, discrimination, was Federal law,
and not state laws. Most persons don't know that if the seceding states had been left to their
own, rightful secession, without war, there would likely have been only seven states in the
CSA leaving more slave states in the Union than in the seceding states. Most persons don't
know that Ft. Sumter was a set up. Most persons don't even know that secession was
constitutionally legal in 1860. I could go on and on with specific examples of what most
persons don't know, because such things have been purposely omitted from their formal
education, but you get the idea. My point is that when we point out a fact such as these, we
need to be able to back it up with additional support data, such as dates, names, places and
the context of the times. Otherwise, the typical person's initial reaction will be one of
rejection because it goes against what they have always believed. And have you ever tried to
change a human adult's mind about anything? ..................Bob Arnold

Liberty Quotes...
"When everything seems to be going against you, remember that the airplane takes off
against the wind, not with it." -Henry Ford
"The question isn't who is going to let me; it's who is going to stop me." -Ayn Rand
"Everything you've ever wanted is just on the other side of fear." -George Addair
"We can easily forgive a child who is afraid of the dark; the real tragedy of life is when grown
men are afraid of the light." -Plato
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The "puppet-masters"......
Now we have it first-hand. Well, perhaps second-hand, but direct from the source. We all
remember when the NAACP made it's proclamation out of the clear blue that it was going to
attack all things Confederate. That was about 30 years ago. Here's the inside dope from one
who was there.

During that particular NAACP convention, five white men in suits, representing the U.S.
government, took the floor and openly asked the NAACP to initiate an attack against all
Confederate relics - flags, memorials, holidays, graves and all. The reason they asked was that
they (the government) could do it, but it would be better if they (NAACP) did it. They could
more easily invoke reasons of slavery, racism, hate and oppression. Besides, the government
has issued many, many acts of respect and honor toward the Confederate veteran, as long as
living history existed, and this would seem contradictory. The government offered to fund the
movement. The request was stricken from the official minutes, but conversation and agreement
was then made behind closed doors.

We have this information direct from H. K. Edgerton, an associate member of the SCV who
was president of the North Carolina chapter of the NAACP at the time. He was there. Some of
us know HK from his Confederate flag support. I have the information from a communicant
who has been a personal friend of HK since their childhood in NC.

Since the government controls our schools, the press and media, the publication industry,
Hollywood, state and local governments, and most if not all tax supported agencies, and
learning now that the government is apparently behind the current anti-Confederacy purge, what
good does it do to defend each and every attack from these varied sources, nationwide? I've
compared it to Don Quixote chasing windmills.

Bottom line - until and unless we recognize our real enemy, and deal with them, we're wasting
our time, money and resources. Put together a string of events such as (chronologically) : Ft.
Sumter, The Maine, The Lusitania, Pearl Harbor, 9/11 and some very suspicious suicides and
assassinations and figure a common denominator. Then deal with it "properly", and very,
very carefully. Remember, the government's maximum security "hospital" in Springfield, MO
is just waiting for more "patients".

Bob Arnold - Chair, Heritage Defense committee, Missouri Div., SCV.
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Cole Younger's Friend - Guerrilla Charles Edwin Wells
Charles Edwin Wells was born on September 2, 1845. His ancestors were from Virginia having fought
in the Revolutionary war. Charles served with Quantrill as a private in Lieutenant Cole Younger’s company
under Colonel William Clarke Quantrill riding on the Lawrence raid. Wells also served part of his time in
General Joseph O. Shelby’s division in Elliott’s Battalion under General Sterling Price during 1861-1865 in the
Missouri State Guard.
C. E. Wells was the oldest son of George Washington Wells. G. W. Wells owned 198 acres in
southeastern Jackson County eight miles south of Independence, Missouri raising cotton and wheat but owning
no slaves. Before the war G. W. Wells owned a hotel in McCamish Township, Kansas which was sacked and
burned by Jayhawker James Henry Lane. William McCamish married Mary Jane Wells, daughter of C. E.
Wells.
Following the 1st Battle of Independence where Quantrill spearheaded the assault on the Federal garrison
resulting in an overwhelming Confederate victory and followed by another Confederate victory at the Battle of
Lone Jack where Quantrill’s men arrived at the closing turning the tide of victory in the Southerners favor most
of the Confederates withdrew with newly recruited soldiers and headed south to join Sterling Price. Colonel
Upton Hays remained and continued to recruit under the protection of Quantrill and his newly bolstered force of
160 men. They set up a recruiting camp near Well’s farm along the banks of White Oak Creek in Southern
Jackson County.
Word of the recruiting camp reached the headquarters of Colonel Charles Jennison and his 7th Kansas
Jayhawker Regiment. Jennison called for help from the regiment of Colonel William Penick. They approached
the area and descended into the valley in a pincer movement. One regiment rode past the home of G. W. Wells.
During three separate charges the Southerners turned back the Federal attacks eventually chasing them back
into Kansas. Wells followed the Federal soldiers and as the battle turned against them he climbed onto a large
boulder along the rocky ledge and shouted encouragement to the Southern soldiers. In their exasperation in
failing to dislodge Quantrill and Hays the Federals turned their weapons on G.W. Wells killing him instantly.
Following the battle the Southerners carried him back to his farm and buried him.
On a former occasion neighbor Dr. Pleasant Lea whose son rode with Quantrill rode to the home of
George Washington Wells to get a newspaper. A Federal patrol stopped him seeking his sons Joseph and Frank
Lea who rode with Quantrill. When he refused to divulge any information about Quantrill or his sons the
Federals tied him to a tree breaking both his arms in their interrogation then bayoneted him to death. The
Federals then rode to the doctor’s large colonial home and burned it down along with fourteen others the same
day. Before applying the torch the Federals stole Lea’s furniture and shot his only remaining slave.
During the outlaw period detectives searching for Frank and Jesse James after the Blue Cut Train
robbery at one time believed them to be holed up at the home of Charles E. Wells in Wyandotte County,
Kansas. Following Cole Younger’s prison sentence in Minnesota following the failed Northfield bank robbery
Wells offered Cole Younger a home in Wheeler County, Texas. Accompanying Cole in the Northfield robbery
was Charles’s younger brother Samuel Wells also known as Charlie Pitts who was killed during the raid. In
1914 Charles Wells was elected Justice of the Peace in Blythe, California. He died on October 26, 1923. His
funeral was the said to be the largest ever held in the city up to that time. Papers recorded that “Judge Charles E
Wells was held with deepest respect by every man, woman and child, and his passing has caused grief to all
local residents.”
Reference: 1. Family history and photograph supplied by Shirley Wells whose husband is the great, great
grandson of G. W. Wells.
2. Lee’s Summit Journal, Feb 2, 1900
3. Lexington (Missouri) Intelligencer, August 25, 1885
4. Quantrill of Missouri by Paul R. Petersen.
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